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About this guidance 
This guidance, developed by Avenir Health and WHO’s Global TB Programme, is addressed to planners 

using OneHealth tool (OHT) for costing TB plans or sector wide plans. TIME Estimates is a TB burden and 

target population estimation tool that uses statistical methods to project TB service volumes, such as 

the number of patients eligible for TB preventive treatment (TPT) or for treatment of active TB. These 

projections can be used for multi-year planning and costing exercises, by a non-technical user. TIME 

Estimates is not an impact modelling tool and cannot be used for detailed impact modelling, although it 

does allow for the estimation of the reduction in TB mortality following the scale-up of TB notifications. 

This guidance is organized in the following section:  

➢ Section 1, TIME Estimates: Presents an overview of the TIME Estimates model and its uses and a 

summary of purposes for which it cannot and should not be used. 

➢ Section 2, Spectrum Software Suite: Presents an overview of the Spectrum Software suite and 

the relationship between Time Estimates and the other modules in Spectrum, focussing on the 

OHT model. This section provides an overview of the configuration of OHT and explain the basic 

formulae behind the cost calculations of OHT. These formulae are fundamental to the OHT 

model and to the link between the OHT and the TIME Estimates model. This link is established 

through ‘Target Populations’. 

➢ Section 3, Uses of TIME Estimates: Presents an overview of the main uses of TIME Estimates, 

the first being to produce Target Populations. Other uses, such as producing estimates of TB 

burden and impact on TB mortality, are also explained. 

➢ Section 4, Using TIME Estimates to generate target populations for OneHealth: This is the main 

section of this guidance document, describing in detail how the OHT user configures and uses 

TIME Estimates to produce target populations. This process involves a review of TB data 

published by the WHO and presented in the Program Statistics, with a focus on notification and 

its breakdown into different case types and RR/MBR burden. A new section in the current 

version of OneHealth for the describing and configuring the TB prevention program is described 

in detail. The user is guided to review the Target Population table produced by TIME Estimates 

and is guided to methods for editing the Target Population directly. The user is shown how to 

generate results other than Target Populations, such as projections of TB Incidence and TB 

mortality. 

➢ Section 5, Using target populations from TIME Estimates. Presents two examples of the type of 

target populations the OHT user will use when costing TB programs. Example 1 shows how the 

number of smear positive cases is used to cost smear microscopy. Example 2 shows how the 

number of persons evaluated for TPT is performed and used to cost TB prevention programs. 

➢ Section 6, Technical annexes to explain 1) The use of cubic spline method to fit TB indicators. 2) 

Estimating impact on TB mortality resulting from TB Notification scale-up. 3) Calculating 

populations eligible for TB preventive therapy. 
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1. TIME Estimates 
This guidance focuses on the use of TIME Estimates available within OneHealth tool (OHT) as part of the 

TB planning modules1 (https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php ) and its use for: 

1. Target population estimation for Tuberculosis (TB) costing using OHT TB module, 

2. TB burden and mortality estimates for use in assessing projected notifications and its impact on 

TB mortality. 

3. Input for TIME Impact, a TB impact model also available within OHT. 

The TIME Impact model is for technical use and it takes a significant time investment to use 

it correctly. 

1.1 What TIME Estimates can do 
• Produce statistical projections/trends for the next 3-5 years fitted to historical and current data 

that are preloaded into the system from WHO databases2.  

o Default projections are preloaded into the system from WHO databases. These include: 

▪ Projections of expected notifications of different case types 

▪ The number of people eligible for TPT (a new feature in TIME Estimates since 

January 2021). 

▪ Projections of TB incidence and TB mortality. 

o The user can create new projections and trends with the model to replace the default 

projections. 

• Produce target population numbers to link to the OHT for costing purposes.  

• Can be used to estimate the short-term impact on TB mortality in a very basic way and results to 

be used with caution. 

o TIME Impact model is used for more sophisticated modelling of TB incidence and 

mortality. 

1.2 What TIME Estimates cannot do 
• Detailed modelling of TB interventions  

o The TIME Estimates model deals mainly with projection of TB notification, treatment 

and preventive therapy scale up. Underlying activities (for example, case finding 

methods) are not modelled in any detail. The usual activities of a TB program can 

however be costed with OHT and TIME Estimates used in tandem.  

• Detailed modelling of the impact of TB interventions 

o TIME Estimates is a TB burden and target population estimation tool rather than an 

impact modelling tool. 

• Produce long-term statistical projections. 

o  Assumptions that ensure relative accuracy of statistical projections do no hold long 

term. For this reason it is advised that TIME Estimates is solely used for short term 

(up to 5 years) statistical projections. 

 
1 Available within OHT for TB planners are two impact modules: TIME Estimates, TIME Impact and one costing 
module. 
2 https://www.who.int/teams/global-tuberculosis-programme/data 
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2 Spectrum Software Suite 
Spectrum is a system of policy models that support analysis, planning and advocacy for health programs. 

It is used to project future needs and examine the effects of policy options. Each model (or Module) in 

Spectrum has a similarly functioning interface that is easy to learn and to use. The text in this document, 

which focusses on TIME Estimates, contain both the instructions for users, and methodology for those 

who want to know exactly how the underlying calculations of TIME Estimates work.  

Figure 1 depicts the impact modules in Spectrum.  

Figure 1: Spectrum modules 

 

 

The modules within Spectrum that are linked to TIME Estimates are described below. The user should 

consult the Spectrum manual3 for further details. 

2.1 DemProj (Demography) 
DemProj projects the population for an entire country or region by age and sex, based on assumptions 

about fertility, mortality, and migration. A full set of demographic indicators can be displayed for up to 

100 years into the future. Urban and rural projections can also be prepared. Default data needed to 

make a population projection is provided from the estimates produced by the Population Division of the 

United Nations. DemProj is a required module for all projections created in Spectrum since its 

population projection is utilized by most of the other modules. 

• The OHT/TIME Estimates user will generally use the demographical model data and outputs 

without adjustments. 

• There are situations where the user may want to update the demographical model. For 

example, the user has access to the data from census or a survey not yet in the model. Or the 

 
3 https://avenirhealth.org/Download/Spectrum/Manuals/SpectrumManualE.pdf 
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user needs to, for consistency purposes, to update the model to produce estimates that match 

estimates produced by another process. For such the cases details can be found in the Spectrum 

manual (SpectrumManual\DemProj3). Such updates are usually done in consultation with in-

country demographers of experts from population and statistical institutes, and involve the use 

of data such total fertility rate (TFR), age-specific distributions of TFR, lifetable details and 

international immigration inputs. 

2.2 AIM (AIDS Impact Model) 
AIM projects the consequences of the HIV epidemic, including the number of people living with HIV, 

new infections, and AIDS deaths by age and sex as well as AIDS orphans. AIM is used by UNAIDS to make 

the national and regional estimates it releases every two years. AIM interacts directly with DemProj as 

HIV often has substantial demographic impacts. 

• The OHT/TIME Estimates user will generally use the HIV model’s data and outputs without 

adjustments. The Demographical and HIV modules are reviewed and used annually by UNAIDS 

and country teams to produce HIV burden estimates. 

2.3 TIME Impact 
The TIME Impact module allows users to generate projections of TB incidence and notifications. The 

main difference with respect to TIME Estimates is that TIME Impact models TB transmission and other 

aspects of TB epidemics mechanistically (attributes them mechanisms that can be influenced in different 

ways) and opposed to statistically like TIME Estimates (underlying mechanisms of TB epidemics are not 

attributed to mechanisms that the user can influence). TIME Impact can therefore be used to assess the 

epidemiological impact of a variety of user-defined interventions. Results of TIME are used to generate 

cost-effectiveness estimates of interventions using One Health. 

The TIME model (Impact or Estimates) does not influence the HIV or demographical models. The TIME 

Impact model is generally used separately from the TIME Estimates model with the only link being that 

the official burden estimates that TIME Impact is calibrated to reside in the TIME Estimates model.  

The technical user can also use impose impact estimated from TIME Impact on statistical burden trends 

in TIME Estimates. This will only be done when there is a requirement to benchmark the burden 

projections on official estimates while reflecting the impact of TB programs.  

• The OHT/TIME Estimates user will generally not use the TIME Impact model. This model is 

mostly used in close collaboration with a technical model consultant. 

 

2.4 OneHealth 
OneHealth (OHT) is a tool that can be used to inform the development of strategic plans for health 

sector planning. OHT is a unified framework to be used for supporting the planning, costing and 

budgeting of health sector priorities, including health system strengthening strategies. As such it 

represents a modular instrument for program-specific and sector-wide applications and helps to ensure 

a consistent costing methodology across different health programs. The tool illustrates the health 

system implications of scaling up intervention delivery, shows the capital investment gap and allows a 

comparison of costs with the estimated financial resources available. 
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The tool facilitates an assessment of costs related to the areas of maternal, new born and reproductive 

health, child health, vaccination, malaria, tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, nutrition, and water sanitation and 

hygiene, to help assess progress in achieving health impact. It also contains modules for the areas of 

human resources, infrastructure, logistics, financial space, programme and channel analysis, 

intervention coverage and costing, bottleneck analysis, programme costing, summary outputs and 

budgeting. 

OHT interacts directly with TIME Estimates in that intervention coverage settings are directly linked 

between TIME Estimates and OHT. OHT is also used in a way that influence demography and HIV and 

therefore the TIME Impact and Estimates models as well. 

2.5 Key steps in configuring TB interventions and services for costing in OneHealth 
Figure 2 shows TIME Estimates and other disease models active within OneHealth. The interactions 

between the TIME Estimates model and OneHealth is facilitated within the Health Systems area of 

OneHealth. Here the user will configure interventions and programmatic activities to cost, i.e. the two 

main categories of cost that OHT uses in Health Systems modules. The key steps of the process to be 

followed for costing interventions are listed below. These steps will be explored in detailed examples in 

Section 6.  

• Define the target population: 

o The user links an intervention to a population meant to receive the interventions or 

health service. For example, diagnosis with microscopy can be linked to the 

bacteriologically positive notified cases which is an output from the TIME Estimates 

model. 

• Define the population in need (PIN):  

o The user can specify that a proportion of the population is eligible for the intervention. 

For example, a proportion of all notified cases may need patient support.  

 

PIN can also be used to achieve other types of adjustments. In section 6.1 an example is 

shown where PIN for diagnosis with smear microscopy is set to 20 (which shows in the 

editor as 2000%) to account for the fact that about 20 suspects are tested to find and 

notify a case.  

• Set coverage targets:  

o The user specified current and future targets. For example, diagnosis with Xpert may 

increase from, for example, 40% in the first year of the plan being costed to 80% by the 

end of the costing period.   

• Define the cost ingredients of the interventions (also called Treatment Inputs):  

o The user specifies the costing ingredients of the interventions. This will typically 

comprise of: 

▪  commodities (e.g. all the commodities needed for a given diagnostic test)  

▪ staff time, e.g. staff time provided by technicians, doctors, community health 

workers and other staff types as configured in Human Resources section of 

OneHealth.  

▪ Outpatient and inpatient days (optionally) 
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Full explanations on OneHealth costing module described in the other sessions on the OneHealth Tool 

structure and its TB component. 

• Delivery channel: 

o Finally, as each intervention can be provided through different channels at different 

costs and the user can configure under “Delivery channel”, the proportion provided to 

each ‘channel’ which is used to make a distinction between services provided by each. 

This distinction can be driven by different between facilities, typically related to cost or 

health system planning.  

 

For example, a service can be provided, for example, by community health workers, by 

staff in a primary care facility, a TB unit or clinic/center and a district-level or regional 

hospital. Staff costs generally increase for services provided at the higher level 

‘channels’ or ‘facilities’ (e.g. doctors may deliver the service as opposed to community 

health workers delivering the service) and the user can use the ability of OneHealth to 

change this distribution of delivery channels over time to study how costs may be cut by 

delivery at lower-level facilities, where appropriate.  

2.6 Formulae for costing interventions in OneHealth 
As fully explained in OneHeath tool for TB costing training materials4. These elements combine to 

determine intervention cost according to the following formulae: 

• Population in need of intervention = Population (demographic projection) x Proportion (%) of 

population identified as in need of the intervention 

• Population receiving the intervention = Population in need of intervention x Coverage (%)  

• Intervention cost = Population receiving the intervention x Units of resources needed per case 

x Price per unit  

• Cost per delivery channel = Population receiving the intervention x Units needed per case x Price 

per unit x Delivery Channel (%). Channel analysis is not explored in this guidance and the user 

can refer to more detailed OneHealth documentation for this purpose4. 

 

 
4 https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php and will also be uploaded by WHO https://openwho.org/ 

https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php
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Figure 2: TIME Estimates and other disease models available to users within OneHealth. 

 

 

 

3 Uses of TIME Estimates 
The key elements of the TIME model and process flows related to the main uses of TIME Estimates are 

shown in Figure 3.  

1. The model stated data for key TB indicators. This data is loaded from WHO databases. 

a. User reviews and may edit this data 

2. The model projects key TB burden indicators using cubic-spline methods. 

a. The user can accept the default projections or re-run them in the case where data 

changes were made or if the user wants to explore the possibility of getting a better fit 

than the default fit. 

3. Target populations for OHT costing purposes are produced and evaluated. 

a. The user reviews and possibly edits the target population table in TIME Estimates 

4. Target populations and other costing elements are used to produce a costed TB plan or strategy. 

a. The user utilizes target populations and other information to formulate a costed plan. 
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Figure 3: Key elements and process flows of the TIME Estimates model. Data from WHO refers 
to data currently available, for example 2019 data available in 2021. TPT refers to TB preventive 
therapy. 

TIME Estimates   Costed Plan (3-5 years) 

1. Historical TB data (2000-2019)  

 

Time Series  4. OHT costing (3- 5 years) 

TB Incidence  Select or define target populations, and  

TB Notification   populations in need of each intervention 

HIV-TB data  Define intervention coverage 

Current year of WHO TB data  Define intervention inputs 

    TB Notification by case type  Commodities 

MDR Burden among new and ret cases  Human Resources 

MDR case detection  Inpatient days and outpatient visits 

          
 

Above service delivery costs:  activity-based 
costing 

    
 
 

  

 

   

2. TB Projections (3-5 years)  3. Target Populations (3- 5 years) 

TB Burden  TB Notification  

TB Incidence  Pulmonary, bacteriologically confirmed 

by HIV category  Pulmonary, clinically diagnosed 

TB Mortality   Extrapulmonary 

by HIV category  by MDR status 

TB Notification   by HIV category 

by notified case type 
 

by age (adults and children) 

by MDR status TB Prevention 

by HIV category  LTBI screening volumes 

by age (adults and children)  by HIV category 

TB Prevention  by age (adults and children) 

Inputs characterizing TPT in high-risk groups  TPT patient volumes 

Input characterizing patient screening  by HIV category 

Output summarizing TPT patient volumes  by age (adults and children) 
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3.1 Projection of Target Populations 
TIME Estimates is an OHT/Spectrum module for the estimation and projection, at country level, of 

Target Populations and other TB service estimates, that are the basis of costing in OHT.  

For example, TIME Estimates projects the number of bacteriologically positive cases, which is an input to 

costing diagnostic tools. It projects the number of people that are eligible for TB Preventive Therapy 

(TPT), which is an input into TPT intervention costs.  

Producing and using target populations will be discussed in more detail in the sections below. 

3.2 Projection of TB burden 
TIME Estimates also projects key TB burden indicators, with an emphasis on indicators relevant to HIV-

TB and estimating the potential impact of HIV interventions (e.g. ART) on the burden of HIV-TB. (See 

Annex 1 and 2 for details) 

An immediate application of the TIME Estimates module is to estimate the number of incident TB cases 

by CD4 category (data for the CD4 categories are produced by the Spectrum AIM model). Many 

countries are expanding ART coverage and the model can be used to estimate resource requirements 

above those that will result from current ART guidelines. Another important use is to estimate HIV+ TB 

mortality and the impact of ART expansion.  

The model is essentially an incidence model, which is fit to incidence data from the WHO Global TB 

Programme (GTB) TB database and disaggregated according to CD4 category. To this end, a regression 

method is devised to estimate relative risk (RR) for TB incidence according to the CD4 categories used by 

Spectrum for national HIV projections. Spectrum data are based on the national projections prepared 

towards the UNAIDS Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic 2019. 

TB mortality is calculated as product of incidence and case fatality ratios (CFR), and the model can be 

used to study the impact of increased notification on TB-related mortality, although this impact 

estimates comes with caveats.  

3.3 Projecting the impact on TB mortality of scaling up TB Notifications 
The mortality estimation method outline above responds to increases in TB notifications, since the CFR 

of notified (which usually implies treated) cases is lower than those of cases not notified. However, since 

the impact on TB incidence of the TB notification increase on TB mortality is not captured, in a dynamic 

way (as it is with the use of the TIME Impact model) the results are simply indicative and should be 

treated with caution.  
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4 Using TIME Estimates to generate target populations for OneHealth 

 

4.1 Overview 
There are four main steps to produce target populations for OHT. 

1. Activate TIME Impact model and Estimates (TIME) 

2. Review and update data in Program Statistics 

3. Fit the model 

4. Generate and edit results for target populations 

4.2 Step 1. Activate TIME Estimates module in TIME Estimates in Project Manager 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\Manager 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review file name, projection start and end year and default country data 

It is assumed that the user followed the Spectrum Manual and instructions to create a projection for a 

given country and that step is not described in detail here. 

TIME Estimates is activated via the Program Manager, as shown in figure 4. When using OHT, TIME will 

automatically be active. TIME relies on information from the DemProj and AIM models, which must also 

be active when TIME is active. This dependency between TIME Estimates on AIM is forced by the 

software and the user needs simply to be aware of it. 

The process of projection set-up and configuration is described in more detail in the OneHealth and 

Spectrum manuals. Figure 4 highlights the key elements:  

• Each projection must be assigned a filename. 

• Each projection is assigned a start and final year. For costing of national TB plans, the time 

horizon will generally span 3-5 years. 

• Several disease modules can be active at the same time. However, each disease model has its 

own complexities and the user should consult their manuals when using them. 

• Each projection is associated with the of a specified country. It is shown in figure 4 that the final 

year of WHO TB data, which provides the default data for TIME Estimates, is currently 2019.   
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Figure 4: The TIME Impact model and Estimates 

 

 

4.3 Step 2. Review and update data in Program Statistics 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update historical data for TB burden, TB Notifications and 

RR/MDR TB 

4.3.1 Overview of Program Statistics window 

• Default historical data for TB incidence, prevalence, notification, HIV+ TB burden, DR TB burden 

and testing are available in the Program Statistics window. In addition, Program Statistics also 

hosts “Active screening and TPT” a section that presents default assumptions to allow 

estimating baseline and projected volumes of clients for preventive testing and therapy. A short-

term projection of the historical data is presented for the following indicators (these are 

projections the user can directly edit):  

o TB notification (“Notified cases types”). 
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o Historic WHO data is available for 2000-2019 for TB incidence and TB notifications in 

2021. As WHO releases global report and data updates, AvenirHealth updates default 

data.  

o The notification split by case type is only available for the last year of WHO data 

(currently5 2019).  

o MDR related data is available only for recent years or in the case of burden estimates, 

only for the last year of MDR burden data in the WHO database.  

• Six tabs are presented into the Program Statistics window (figure 5). These data should be 

reviewed and updated if needed before generating projections of target populations for OHT (or 

of TB burden), which is done in the section “Fit indicators”, as explained in a next section. 

o TB Incidence: Historical data for TB incidence, by HIV status 

o TB Prevalence: Data for selected years the TB Prevalence survey results is featured. 

These data are not used at all by the OHT user. It is used by the TIME Impact model 

users for calibration purposes and the OHT user need simply be aware of it. 

o TB Notifications: TB case historic notifications are presented in “Total notified 

(historical)”. Default projections of TB notifications, of different case types, that are 

used for TB costing in OHT, are presented by default in “Notified cases types” tabs either 

absolute numbers or as percentage. These indicators are explained in the next section.  

o HIV+ TB burden: Default WHO data collated from surveys, routine testing or sentinel 

HIV surveys is shown for selected years available for “Percentage of incident TB cases 

that are HIV+” and “Percentage of HIV+ TB cases receiving ART” Data used to estimate 

HIV-TB burden in the section “Fit Indicators”. 

o Drug resistant TB care: Three tabs include “RR burden” among new and previously 

treated, showing the latest WHO estimate with hi and low bounds (representing a 95% 

confidence interval), “RR Case Detection” showing historical WHO data and default 

projections of the proportion of new and previously treated cases that are tested for RR  

and “MDR/RR Treatment”.  

o Active screening and TPT: Preventive therapy in households, high-risk groups and ART 

cohorts is detailed in this section.  

 
5 As of February 2020. 
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4.3.2 Review and update of TB incidence data 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Incidence. 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review WHO data for total TB Incidence, 2000-2019 (or final year of WHO 

data) and update if necessary. 

Historical TB incidence data are presented in this tab. See figure 5.   

Figure 5: TB Incidence data editors 

 

 

4.3.3 Review and update of TB notification data 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notification 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update TB notification data 

The key data related to TB costing in OHT reside in the TB Notification section of Program Statistics, is 

presented in three sub-tabs: 

• Total notified: Historical data for total TB Notification (all case types) 

• Notified case types (projected, number): Projected notifications disaggregated by case type, 

based on the 2019 split. Values for the case types are displayed as absolute numbers. 

• Notified case type (projected, percentage of notified): Projected notifications disaggregated by 

case type, based on the 2019 split. Values for the case types are displayed as a percentage of 

total notifications. 
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4.3.3.1 Total notified (historical) 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notification\Total 

Notification (historical). 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review WHO data for total TB Notification, 2000-2019 (or final year of WHO 

data) and update if necessary. 

The first tab “Total notified (historical)” shows the historical data for total notifications (as reported by 

the country to WHO Global TB Programme (GTB)), see figure 6. The data are available until the last year 

of data available from GTB (at the time of writing, it is 2019). 

Figure 6: Total TB Notifications 

 

 

4.3.3.2 Notification case types (projected, number) 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB 

Notification\Notification case types (projected, number). 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update split in TB Notification by case type in 2019 (or final year 

of WHO data). The user can set projections of TB notification, but this projection must be 

reviewed following the model fitting step. 

This table shows notification projections data by case types, see figure 7.  

The default projection of total notification shown in this table is prepared by Avenir Health and are used 

for various TB analyses projects. These defaults provide a good starting point for many applications. The 

process of replacing the default projections by updated model fits, which is the recommended 

procedure when, for example, as the user edits historical data in “Program statistics”, is explained in 

Annex 1. The refitting process is explained in a next section. 

Notifications are split into the following case types, based on the distribution of these case types 

reflected in the last available year of WHO data (e.g. 2019). 

• Case types: 

o New cases (Pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed, Pulmonary clinically diagnosed, 

Extrapulmonary 
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o Relapse (Pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed, Pulmonary clinically diagnosed 

Extrapulmonary) 

o Previously treated cases, including and excluding relapse cases 

o Cases in children < 15 years 

• To edit values in this tab, the user must check the box ‘Enable editing of absolute numbers’ 

o Note that some indicators cannot be edited (shown in grey in figure 7 and in the tool 

once “enable editing of absolute numbers” is ticked by the user): these are calculated 

from other indicators. 

Whenever the user changes the forward projection of total TB notification (by simply keying in the new 

value in the tap “Notified cases types (projected, number”, the distribution of case types based on the 

last year of WHO data (e.g. 2019) is used to disaggregate the trend of total notifications according to 

case type for future years (i.e. the period between the last year of WHO data to the final year of the 

projection) 

The list of case types is fixed and will be updated periodically by Avenir Health when WHO modifies the 

definition of case types or if they add new case types to the database. 

These projected number of notifications by different case types form the basis of costing by serving as 

available target populations in OHT. This is explained in detail in the sessions on the OneHealth Tool 

structure and TB components. Here is a brief example: 

• Bac+ cases serve as the Target Population for smear-microscopy and GeneXpert costs. (In OHT 

this target population number is adjusted for the number of cases that are tested to find an 

actual case) 

• Cases in children are the basis of costs related to paediatric TB as opposed to cost linked to adult 

TB. 

• The full list of target populations indicators and forecast of cases that can be used in OHT 

costing can be found by generating the results table that is found in Results/OneHealth Target 

Populations.  

This topic is discussed in a next section. 
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Figure 7: TB notification by case type 

 

4.3.3.3 Notification case types (projected, percentage of notified), used alternatively to “Notified cases 

types (projected, percentage of notified) 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB 

Notification\Notification case types (projected, percentage of notified). 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update split in TB Notification by case type in 2019 (or final year 

of WHO data). 

The table shows notifications data by case types, expressed as percentage of total TB notifications at the 

last year of WHO data (currently 2019), figure 8. 

To edit values in this tab, the user must check the box ‘Enable editing of percentages.’ The user needs to 

prepare this data and express case types as percentage of the total. Note that the user must choose 

between editing the case type distribution as an absolute number, or as proportion of the total number 

of cases. 

Whenever the user changes the forward projection of total TB notification, the distribution of case types 

based in 2019 (or whatever the last year of WHO data may be) is used to disaggregate the trend of total 

notifications according to case type. 
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Figure 8: TB notification by case type as percentage of total notifications 

 

 

4.3.4 Review and update of DR-TB data 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Drug resistant TB care 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update most recent estimate for RR/MDR TB burden. Review 

and RR case detection (DST coverage) among new and previously treated cases. Review and edit 

MDR/RR treatment volumes. 

The Drug resistant TB care tab in Program Statistics shows WHO data for latest year (e.g. 2019) and 

projections. These provide the basis for projecting target populations related to MDR/RR case detection 

and treatment which are done in “RR Case Detection” and “MDR/RR Treatment” tabs respectively. 

Within the drug resistant TB care tab, there are three sub-tabs:  

1. RR burden (figure 9)- Estimate of Rifampicin resistance (RR) burden among new and previously 

treated cases. Proportion of cases that are XDR. 

2. RR Case Detection (figure 10) – Proportion of new and previously treated cases tested for RR. 

3. MDR/RR Treatment (figure 11)- Number of MDR/RR cases initiating second-line treatment.  

The user must review and edit data in these three tabs if needed. 

4.3.4.1 RR Burden 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Drug resistant TB care\RR 

Burden 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update most recent estimate for RR/MDR TB burden in 2019.  

This tool section shows rifampicin-resistance (RR-TB) burden in new or previously treated 

bacteriologically confirmed pulmonary cases. RR-TB burden is stated as a number or percent of these 
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pulmonary case types. The user should focus on entering the correct percentage of RR among new and 

previously treated cases in 2019. This is used to split total notifications by non-MDR and MDR for costing 

purposes. 

Figure 9: RR Burden 

 

4.3.4.2 RR case detection  

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Drug resistant TB care\RR 

Case Detection 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update DST data for the historic period (e.g. 2000-2019). 

Emphasis is on the last estimate (e.g. 2019 ). The projection of the DST target for the period 

following 2019, or whatever the base year is, is typically set in OHT but can be set in this editor 

too.  

This tool section shows the proportion of new or previously treated bacteriologically confirmed 

pulmonary TB patients with test results for rifampicin: historical and default projections. 
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Figure 10: RR Case Detection 
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4.3.4.3 MDR/RR treatment 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Drug resistant TB 

care\MDR/RR Treatment 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review and update most recent estimates for MDR/RR treatment volumes. 

Forward projections of treatment volumes are made by the TIME Estimates software by 

applying the ratio of MDR to all notifications in 2019 (or whatever final year of WHO data may 

be) 

This section shows the new or re-treatment cases receiving MDR/RR treatment. 

Figure 11: MDR/RR Treatment 

 

 

4.3.5 Review and update data and assumptions to estimate patient volumes for active LTBI and 

TB screening and TB preventive therapy 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Active screening and TB 

➢ Steps for OHT user: For the period of the costing exercise the user configures active screening 

for latent and active TB and configures linkage to TPT and active TB treatment for eligible cases. 

There is no historical data to configure. Configuration is done separately for households, high-

risk groups and ART cohorts. 

The active screening and TPT tab details screening for active TB disease and latent TB infection (LTBI) in 

high-risk groups, as well as the provision of TB preventive therapy TPT. These editors were incorporated 

into OHT software in January 2021 (OHT v.6.02 onwards).  

Unlike the other TIME Estimates/Program Statistics editors that cater for historic WHO defaults (e.g. 

total notification) and projections, the editors/tab of “Active screening and TPT” collect the information 

needed to estimate the number eligible for TPT, which enable the user to estimate the population 

eligible for preventive therapy and active screening. These estimates are in turn used for costing in OHT 

TB module. The formulae used by TIME Estimates (not explicit/seen by user) for estimating the number 

eligible using the assumptions describe is described in Annex 3.  

These editors are used to estimate the size of target population using the WHO’s approach for 

estimating TPT eligibility (see Annex 3). The purpose is to provide target populations for costing LTBI 

screening and Preventive Therapy (TPT) services in OHT, as well estimating target populations for costs 

related to actively screening high-risk groups for active TB infection. 
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The active screening and TPT editor/tab has three sub-tabs related to the screening three types of key 

populations prioritised for screening and prevention, see figure 12: 

1. “Screening and TPT in households” (Program statistics): This tab represents the assumptions to 

estimate screening in household of index cases. The user may review this data if local and recent 

data to feed the assumptions is available, otherwise it can be left unchanged. 

2. “Screening and TPT in high-risk groups” (Program statistics): This tab represents the assumptions to 

estimate all high-risk groups not in household. These include diabetics, or miners exposed to silica, 

the elderly and other high-risk groups that are important from the perspective of TPT in a given 

country. The user may review this data if local and recent data to feed the assumptions is available, 

otherwise it can be left unchanged. 

3. “Screening and TPT settings” in ART cohorts Program Statistics): This tab represents the assumptions 

to estimate screening in ART cohorts. The information on the number of HIV patients come from the 

ART module in Spectrum.  

There are three types of data or assumptions used for each population that form three steps of TPT 

configuration towards producing target populations for TPT-related indicators. The user is expected to 

review and either accept the default values or update them with local data, where possible: 

1. Setting the characteristics of the population (figure 12). The user can review and update the 

default assumptions which quantify the size of the population of interest (e.g. households, high-

risk groups or PLHIV on ART) as well as the prevalence of latent and active TB infection in that 

population (e.g. households, high-risk groups or PLHIV on ART). There are considerations unique 

to each group: 

a. In the case of household contacts, the user must review and update if needed the 

average household size and the proportion in the household under five years of age. The 

household contact population size is estimated from the number of index cases which 

are defined to be all bacteriologically-confirmed cases (see Annex 3). The user can also 

specify the proportion of clinically diagnosed cases that are added to the index cases 

(default is 0). 

b. For high-risk groups estimates, the user will go to “Screening and TPT in high-risk 

groups” and will specify the size of all high-risk groups (combined into a single 

population) as a percentage of the total population. 

c. For ART cohorts, in “TB and LTBI characteristics in ART cohort” editor the user does not 

specify the size of the population as these numbers come directly from the official 

national AIM file.  

2. The approach to providing TPT to the population (figure 13). In “Screening and TPT settings” the 

user must configure whether TPT is given presumptively or following screening for LTBI. For 

those screened the method used for testing, or mix of methods, must be defined in “Latent TB 

test mixture”. The user must also state if active TB is screened among those not eligible for and 

proceeding to TPT. This is done by completing the “Proportion of evaluated and PT eligible cases 

linked to PT”  

a. “Active TB screening and treatment” (“Screening and TPT settings) indicators 

(Proportion screened for active TB among suspects not PT-eligible” and “Proportion of 

active TB cases found linked to treatment) show “0” by default. The user must specify a 

proportion of the suspects that entered the TPT cascade to be screened for active TB 
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(used for diagnostic costs for active TB) and the proportion of them linked to treatment 

for active TB (used to cost TB treatment). 

b.  Active TB screening is not extended to ART cohorts in the current model. This is due to 

TB notification in ART cohorts being handled via routine notifications in the TB 

notifications tab. 

c. For those screened the prevalence of latent TB provided in step 1 is used. 

3. “Sensitivity and specificity for active TB tests” editor allows the user to specify the total 

sensitivity of the test(s) used to screen for active TB (figure 14).  

a. This is the reason why information is needed in step 1 on the prevalence of active TB. 

This sensitivity setting determines how many true positive TB case (sensitivity x TB 

prevalence x screening population size) will be found among the suspects screened. 

population size) will be found among the suspects screened. The specificity setting 

determines how many false positive cases will diagnosed by the algorithm (1-specificity) 

x (1- TB prevalence) x screening population size). 

Default data are provided where available and are meant to allow for an assessment of population size 

for the key groups targeted by 2020 guidelines for TB6. For example, in household settings, TPT is 

generally given presumptively to children, but to adults mostly following screening of latent TB infection 

and ruling out active TB. In ART cohorts TPT is also generally given presumptively. In high-risk groups 

there will likely be screening involved – this TIME Estimates/Program statistics/Screening and TPT 

settings editor is for the user to reflect a national policy.   

The three types of populations (households, high risk groups and ART patients) and the three sub-tabs 

for each population (TB and LTBI characteristics in …, screening and TPT settings and sensitivity and 

specificity for active TB tests) is shown in the headings of figure 12, a figure that focuses on “Screening 

and TPT in households”. 

 
6 https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/who-consolidated-guidelines-on-tuberculosis-module-1-prevention-
tuberculosis-preventive-treatment 
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Figure 12: Screening and TPT in households 

 

 

4.3.5.1 TB and LTBI characteristics 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Active screening and 

TPT\TB and LTBI characteristics 

➢ Steps for OHT user: The user must define/configure the characteristics needed to define the size 

of the population and the prevalence of latent and active TB of the population in question. For 

each population, i.e. household, high-risk or ART patients, there is text at the bottom of the 

editor to explain the inputs needed for each population. 

In the three tabs available for “TB and LTBI characteristics in households, high-risk groups and ART 

cohorts, the user will specify data related to TB disease and LTBI for the selected population (e.g. 

households, high-risk groups, ART cohorts) as explained below. See figure 13 for households as an 

example. 

For screening in households, in “Screening and TPT in households/TB and LTBI characteristics in 

households” editor the user must review and if needed change the default data that define the 

households of index cases in term of the average size of households and the proportion of which is 

under five-year-olds (U5s), as well as the latent TB infection (LTBI) and TB disease prevalence in the 
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households of index cases. This information is needed to estimate the number of latent and active TB 

cases that will be found in the household. The default data have been informed by the literature7 (see 

also Annex 3) and can be updated with country-specific data if available (see Annex 3). The user can also 

specify that a proportion of bacteriologically negative index cases that will also be included in the 

contact tracing approach.  

Similarly, for screening in high-risk groups, in the “Screening and TPT in high-risk groups/TB and LTBI 

characteristics in high-risk groups” editor, the user must provide an estimate for the size of the 

population, which is expressed as a proportion of the total population (i.e. user populates the 

assumption for “Proportion of population in high risk groups”). Other assumptions are pre-populated by 

default and do not require changing unless local and recent evidence is available to inform the change. 

In the case of ART cohorts, in the “Preventive therapy for ART patients/TB and LTBI characteristics in ART 

cohort” the editor deals separately with new ART patients and existing ART patients. The HIV model, 

which is updated annually in UNAIDS-coordinated process, provides information on the size of ART 

cohorts to the TIME Estimates model (for all years) and the user does not have to provide this 

information. 

Figure 13: TPT population characteristics 

 

 

 
7 Fox et al. Contact investigation for tuberculosis: a systematic review and meta-analysis, Eur Respir J 2013; 41: 
140–156, DOI: 10.1183/09031936.00070812 and currently under review for update. 
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4.3.5.2 “Screening and TPT settings in households, ART cohorts or high-risk groups” 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Active screening and 

TPT\Screening and TPT settings 

➢ Steps for OHT user: The user must define/configure all steps of the latent and active TB 

screening cascade: the proportion to be evaluated, the split between presumptive TPT and TPT 

following testing, the mix of LTBI tests and the proportion of the population screened for active 

TB and linked to TB care. 

Here the user must do the following: 

1) Define the coverage of the active screening approach by completing values for “Proportion of (either 

households of index cases evaluated/population in high-risk groups evaluated or proportion of new ART 

patients evaluated. Note that this coverage setting will be set in OneHealth. This links between coverage 

and other setting and OneHealth is explained in more detail in section 6.  

2) Review and if needed change which proportion of people assessed is eligible for TPT presumptively or 

eligible following screening for latent TB  

3) Review for those screened what is the mix of LTBI testing methods used. Default is screening for LTBI 

by TSPOT.  

Note that inputs are separated for children under 5 and adults and children over 5. See figure 14. Note 

further that the same method mix should be specified in this editor as is specified in OHT where the user 

also describes the mix of methods used for LTBI screening. 
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Figure 14: Screening and TPT settings 

 

 

4.3.5.3 Sensitivity and specificity for active TB tests 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\Active screening and 

TPT\Sensitivity and specificity for active TB tests 

➢ Steps for OHT user: The user must define/configure the average sensitivity and specificity of 

active TB screening algorithm used. 

Here the user must state,  for the proportion of screened cases also screened for active TB, the average 

sensitivity and specificity of the screening test . Note that for large screening programs the issue of non-

perfect specificity and False Positives become relevant from a costing perspective and the costs 

associated with this will generally limit ACF in high-risk populations. 

Further, the user should note that active TB screening is not an option in the module section that deals 

with ART cohorts – the reason is that this type of screening is handled as being part of routine testing in 

the TB Notifications section.  See figure 15. 
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Figure 15: Sensitivity and specificity for active TB tests 

 

 

4.4 Step 3. Fitting a TIME Estimates projection 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Indicators\Fit indicators and \Display 

indicators 

➢ Steps for OHT user: In Fit indicators the user can use the Fit all option to produce all needed 

forward projections via cubic-spline projections. 

The fitting process is described in detail in Annex 1. The user will see that default projections are 

provided for total TB notifications and TB for TB incidence. These default projections are reliable and 

serve many purposes.  

However, the OHT user can generally get a better fit via the “Fit All” option since when focusing a single 

country, the fitting algorithm can use a large number of samples in the statistical method, this would be 

impractical when processing default projections for all countries.  

For this reason, it is recommended that the user fits the model via the Fit All option, instead of working 

with the default forward projections. 

4.5 Step 4. Generating and edititing results for TB target populations 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Results\OHT Target Populations and Impact 

Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\OHT Target Populations 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review the resulting OHT target populations table which contains all target 

populations that are available in OHT for costing TB interventions. The user can also directly edit 

the target population table in cases where more suitable target population numbers can be 

produced externally to the TIME Estimates model. 
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Once the data in Program Statistics have been reviewed, updated (if needed) and the model fit is 

accepted (Annex 1 explains how to fit the model), then the target populations can be generated by TIME 

Estimates. 

4.5.1 Generating results for target populations 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Results\OHT Target Populations and Impact 

Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\OHT Target Populations 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review the resulting OHT target populations table which contains all target 

populations that are available in OHT for costing TB interventions. To generate results and view 

the target populations click on Results > OneHealth Target Populations. 

The Target Population table lists all the data generated by TIME Estimates that can be used as target 

populations in OHT. Based on the information in Program Statistics/TB Notifications, the table shows 

(see figure 16) 

• Case types : 

o New cases  

▪ Pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed 

▪ Pulmonary clinically diagnosed 

▪ Extrapulmonary 

o Relapse 

▪ Pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed 

▪ Pulmonary clinically diagnosed 

▪  Extrapulmonary 

o Previously treated cases, including and excluding relapse. 

• Each case type is disaggregated by drug resistance (MDR status), by HIV status and by age, as 

relevant for the indicator. 

• Note that each indicator which has sub-indicators showing the disaggregation of the numbers. 

For example, Pulmonary, bacteriologically confirmed which has two sub-lines, showing the 

numbers disaggregated by Adults and Children. This indicator is also disaggregated by HIV 

status, figure 16. 

• The table also lists the number eligible for TPT: 

o The number of people at risk that were assessed during the pre-TPT stage. 

o The number eligible for LTBI testing. This is the number that proceed past the pre-TBT 

evaluation stage but require testing to proceed to TPT eligibility. In generally high-risk 

cases are given TPT presumptively, i.e. without LTBI testing. However, it is assumed that 

the user is familiar with the WHO guidelines for TPT.  

o The number eligible for TPT either without (i.e. presumptively) or with LTBI testing. 

o Disaggregated by HIV-status and adult by children and adults – to account for 

differences in testing and treatment options for these types of cases.  
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Figure 16: OneHealth Target Populations 

 

 

4.5.2 Directly edit target populations 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notifications and 

Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\OHT Target Populations 

➢ Steps for OHT user: Review the resulting OHT target populations table which contains all target 

populations that are available in OHT for costing TB interventions. To generate results and view 

the target populations click on Results > OneHealth Target Populations.  

The user may choose to use the estimated numbers for target populations for costing which are derived 

externally from TIME Estimates. The user can always enter these directly in OHT-TB costing module as 

“custom target population”. 

However, the target population structure in TIME Estimates can also be changed or edited in different 

ways within the TIME Estimates software: 

1. Editing the target populations by modifying the projection of notifications and recalculating the 

target population (by generating it under Results/OneHealth Target Populations) 

2. Directly editing the target population table 

4.5.2.1 Editing target populations by modifying projected notifications 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notifications  

➢ Steps for OHT user: The user can edit the projection of total TB notification. This projection will 

then be used with the split in TB case types, including the volume of MDR patients as specified 
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in the Drug resistant TB care section, to make forward projections of various target populitions 

needed for TB costing. 

Returning to the Program Statistics > TB Notifications > Notified case types (projected, number), the 

user can click “Enable the editing of absolute numbers” and then manually provide projected numbers 

of each case type. Note the user must ensure that the different case types add up to the total. For 

example, the user must ensure the three types of New and Previously treated case add to Total 

Notifications (excluding cases with unknown treatment history). See figure 17. 

Note that the top lines show the projected TB notification, with data shown in the lines below. The 

Projected TB notification estimate will generally not fit the data point exactly. The reason for this is that 

the fitting method is designed to produce a best fit to all the historical data points. This fit to all data 

points can be better seen under Indicators/Display Indicators/Notification (figure 41) or Results/TB 

Notification (figure 22), where the user can use visual inspection to assess the quality of the overall fit. 

In general, fitted trends appearing under the indicator “projected” should provide reasonable input to 

costing results and the user should review the implications for costing before iterating the fitting 

process, as the costing results may be reasonable without further refinements of the fitted trends. 

Figure 17: TB Notifications, projected numbers. Estimate refers to the estimate of total 
notifications for the years available as reported to WHO (ending in 2019 in this case). Projected 
refers to the projection/trend that is fitted through the estimates (the fitting process is described 
in Annex 1). 
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Similarly, returning to Program Statistics > TB Notifications > Notified case types (projected, 

percentage of notified), the user can click “Enable the editing of percentage” and then provide the 

relative distribution of case types (i.e. relative to the total notification number). The relative percentages 

are then applied to the projected total notification, which is produced by cubic-spline projection as 

explained in the next section. Note that the user must ensure that the relative percentages add up to 

100%. For example, the user must ensure the three types of New and Previously treated case add to 

100% (excluding cases with unknown treatment history). See figure 18. 
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The two approaches, namely absolute or relative values for different notified case types, serve the same 
purpose, which is to project case types forward for costing purposes. The user must decide which 
approach works best in his/her situation. The implication of case type split is only seen when the user 
evaluated target population for costing, and when the user uses OneHealth to study the resource 
implication of diagnosis for each case type.   

Figure 18: TB Notifications, percentage of total notifications 

 

 

4.5.2.2 Editing target populations directly 

➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Configuration\OHT Target Populations and 

Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\ OHT Target Populations 

➢ Steps for OHT user: The user can activate the use of a table for the direct entry of OHT target 

populations. The table is first loaded with the current projections from the model. The user can 

then edit any part of the table.  

The user can also directly edit target populations, as opposed to producing different ones by redoing 

indicator fitting) to provide their own estimates for use in the OHT TB module. 
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To activate this feature, go to the left most tab “Configuration” and click “allow user editing of 

OneHealth Target Population” as shown in figures 19 and 20. Note that this box is not checked by 

default, which means that target populations generated by TIME Estimates will be used by default in 

OHT costing. And that by default the target population is not visible for editing, but only after generating 

it via Results/OneHealth Target Populations. 

 

Figure 19: Configuration to allow the direct editing of target populations 
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Figure 20: Target population table in the Program Statistics/OHT target population section. 
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When “allow user editing of OneHealth Target Population” is ticked, a new tab becomes available under 

Program Statistics, called OneHealth Target Populations (figure 21). The table has many rows and the 

main structure of the table is: 

• Notified cases from the routine or passive screening program 

o New cases 

o Previously treated cases 

• First-line treatment 

o Children and adults 

• Second-line TB treatment 

o MDR and XDR 

• TB preventive therapy (TPT) 

• Active TB screening in households and high-risk groups 

If the user edits the OHT Target Populations, he/she is responsible for ensuring consistency of the target 

population stated in the table. For example, the disaggregation by age, HIV and drug resistance status 

add up to the relevant totals. Note there are no automated checks in place, these checks are the 

responsibility of the user. 

The other two options in the Configuration/OneHeath Target Population tab are (see figure 19): 

• Load Target Populations from Estimates: Target populations are loaded into the user-editable 

table from TIME Estimates. This option is the starting point for the OneHealth-TB user as it will 

create a target population table with estimates from the model which the user can edit. It can 

be used to re-instate the model’s values after they have been edited. 

• Load Target Populations from Impact: This method is out of the scope of this guidance. The 

non-expert user of the Estimates model would never use this option. It requires a fully 

calibrated TIME Impact model so that target populations are loaded into the user-editable table 

from TIME Impact. 
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4.6 Step 4. Generating other results (incidence, mortality, notifications and 

epidemiology summary) 
➢ Location in OHT: Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Results\ 

➢ Steps for OHT user: View projections of TB burden, TB notifications, TB mortality, summary of 

LTBI results and summary of overall epidemiology. 

The above sections focused on OneHealth Target Populations. Other results that are relevant to OHT 

costing users include: 

1. Epidemiology results: 

a. TB Incidence: Figure 21 

i. Incidence is shown by HIV status. Confidence intervals are shown. 

b. TB Notifications: Figure 22 

c. TB Mortality: Figure 23 

d. Epidemiology summary: Figure 24 

2. LTBI screening summary, (see figure 25: here the user can visualize results by population screened 

(households, high-risk groups or ART cohorts), by age (U5s or O5s) and HIV status (HIV-neg or HIV-

positive). Note that results are calculated LTBI indicators for the start to end year of the projection. 

This is because LTBI and TPT results are used for costing. Some of the general results, like total 

notifications, are available for past years since there results are needed for evaluation as part of 

calibrating the model to past data. 

3. Impact summary (figures 26)– impact on TB mortality of the notification increase specified in Policy 

Goals (figure 44) 

4.6.1 A note of results visualization using different display formats  
Most figures in Spectrum OHT have configuration options: 

• The user can set the years of display. 

• The user can display a table instead of a chart. 

• The user can copy the contents of the chart or of a table for report writing purposes.   

Whenever the user goes to the Result section (i.e. “Estimates/Results"), after editing any data in the 

data editors (i.e. in any of the tabs other than the Results section), the model is recalculated. For 

example, mortality is recalculated from incidence, notification and case-fatality inputs as detailed per 

Annex 1. 

1. Epidemiology results 
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Figure 21: Epidemiology: TB Incidence 
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Figure 22: Epidemiology: TB Notification 

 

 

Figure 23: Epidemiology: TB Mortality 
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Figure 24: Epidemiology summary 
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2. LTBI screening summary 

Figure 25: LTBI and TPT results 

 

3. Impact summary (figure 26)– impact on TB mortality of the notification increase specified in Policy 

Goals Policy Goals Results: Impact on TB mortality. Annex 2 details how to use Policy Goals to estimate 

impact on TB mortality. 
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Figure 26: Policy Goals Results: Impact on TB mortality 

 

5 Step 5: Using target populations from TIME Estimates to cost TB 

interventions 
The purpose of this section is to provide concrete examples of how the user configures the cost 

elements for an intervention using the outputs from TIME Estimates. Complementary educational 

materials on using OHT TB module for costing are available in the training sessions on the OneHealth 

Tool structure and TB component and covers in detail what the OHT user needs to do to cost 

“Interventions” and “Program costs”. The link between editors in OneHealth and editors and results in 

TIME Estimates will become clearer to the user. 

5.1 Example 1: How to use TIME Estimates Target Populations to cost diagnosis with 

smear microscopy in OHT TB module for costing 
➢ Location of Target Populations in OHT: OHT\Program or channel analysis and Impact 

Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notifications  

➢ Location of TIME Estimate outputs used in intervention costing in OHT: OHT\Program or 

channel analysis and Impact Modules\OHT TB module\Intervention\Target population, 

Population in Need and Coverage  

➢ Location of other costing elements used in intervention costing in OHT: OHT\Program or 

channel analysis and Impact Modules\OHT TB module\Intervention\Treatment inputs and 

Delivery Channels 

➢  

➢  
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➢ Steps for OHT user to estimate patient volumes: The user configures the target populations to 

cost smear microscopy in OHT and counterpart editors in TIME Estimates. 

➢ Steps for OHT user to estimate intervention costs and delivery channels: The user configures  

➢ “Treatment inputs” and “Delivery channels” in OHT TB costing module. 

 

The main elements in OneHealth are accessed in the Health Services/Programme or Channel analysis 

section of OneHealth as per figure 27. Note that on the left-hand bar is a setting where the user can 

select TB as the health are to focus on. 

The elements for this example: 

• Target Populations (OHT in figure 28 and TIME Estimates in figure 29).  

o The default target population (which can be altered by the user by scrolling down the 

target population menu button) is the number of new, adult bacteriologically confirmed 

cases that are diagnosed. OHT TB module for costing features the indicator itself and the 

underlying indicator data is located in TIME Estimates/Results/Target Population (or else 

in TIME Impact if that is used instead) This is a row in the target population table 

produced by the TIME Estimates model, as per figure 28. The user can edit this target 

population table in TIME Estimates (sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2). 

• Population in Need (figure 30).  

o In this example population in need (PIN) is set to 2000. This a way of accounting for the 

fact that many suspects are tested to find one notified case. This is called the number 

needed to test. In this case, the default assumption is that number needed to test is 20 

(to be replaced by the user based on local epidemiology knowledge). The user can make 

this number change over time. As TB screening algorithms adopt less strict entry 

conditions it may be that over time more suspects must be tested to find a case. On the 

other hand, testing may also become more focussed. It is up to the user to reflect the 

realities in their TB program and its policies.    

• Intervention Coverage (figure 31) 

o In this example, coverage changes from 80% to 20%. This is a typical situation from 

programs that are coming less reliant on smear microscopy for diagnosis. This change is 

usually accompanied by more reliance on increased diagnosis with Xpert. And in the row 

for Xpert diagnosis the user may, as an example, set coverage from 20% to 80%. 

o Note that while in this example coverage with smear microscopy and Xpert adds to 

100%. This does not always have to be the case, as some cases may receive diagnosis 

with multiple diagnostic methods. 

o Note that the lines in figure 31 are marked in red. Red indicates that these interventions 

do not correspond to a coverage variable in the TIME Estimates model. In this case, 

coverage serves only a purpose in costing which is to achieve the correct role of 

different diagnostic methods in the diagnostic algorithm. In the next example we will 

look at interventions that do link to coverage variables in TIME Estimates. 

Up to this stage, TIME Estimates use in OHT costing module ends. The remaining steps for the user to 

complete the intervention costing, i.e. user documenting “Treatment inputs” and “Delivery channels” 
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involve use of editors in the OHT TB costing module alone. Further details available in complementary 

training materials “Budgeting for TB using OneHealth tool” available online8. 

 

• Treatment Inputs (figure 32) 

o “OHT TB module/Intervention/Treatment inputs” editor shows the cost elements that 

require documenting by the user.  

o  Figure 30 shows the treatment inputs for the smear microscopy. This is obtained by 

clicking on a unit cost when the Treatment Inputs is first entered. The user should note 

in which currency the unit costs are reported. This can be configured between the 

national currency or USD, as per OneHealth manuals  

o The treatment inputs comprise three components: 

▪ Drugs and supplies – These are the commodities. In this example they include 

slides, chemicals and other components. The user can edit these or add to 

them. Defaults are available in a list of commodities and the prices provided in 

OneHealth. 

▪ Medical personnel – These represent staff time. In this example staff time will 

typically be a laboratory technician or another staff type as configure under 

Human Resources. Staff time costs can be costed as part of sector-wide human 

resources costs.  

▪ Outpatients visits and inpatients days – When OHT is used for disease specific 

costing and the user wishes to cost the use of health system by specific disease 

users, this can be done in this tab. This represents health system access costs 

associated with the intervention or service. In this example it may be that a case 

visited a clinic. In other diagnostic methods the case may have visited a hospital. 

This depends in detail on current and future set-up of health systems.  

• Delivery channels (figures 33 and 34) 

o This OHT TB module/Intervention/Delivery channels editor allows the user to document 

the delivery channels (hospital, clinic, community etc or user-selected local context 

specific categories) 

o Figures 33 and 34 show an arbitrary example which illustrates the principle of a program 

shifting the delivery of a service from a higher (and presumably more costly) to a lower 

(and presumably less costly) delivery channel. It is not meant to be a detailed account of 

delivery analysis. It is included for the sake of completeness of the typical costing steps 

related to TB services.   

o Figure 33 shows that diagnosis with smear microscopy occurs predominantly at hospital 

level in the base year. 

o Figure 34 shows a shift so that diagnosis with smear microscopy occurs predominantly 

at the clinic level by the time the target year of a new strategic plan is reached. 

 
8 https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php and https://www.who.int/activities/tb-monitoring-

and-evaluation 

 

https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php
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Figure 27: Cost configuration in OneHealth 
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Figure 28: Selecting the target population for diagnosis with smear microscopy in OHT TB 
module/Intervention costing/Target population editor. 

. 
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Figure 29: New adult pulmonary bacteriologically confirmed cases as target population for 
OneHealth costing 
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Figure 30: Setting the population in need for diagnosis with smear microscopy in OHT TB 
module/Intervention costing/Population in need editor. 

. 

 

 

Figure 31: Setting the coverage for diagnosis with smear microscopy in OHT TB 
module/Intervention costing/Coverage editor. 
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Figure 32: The treatment inputs for smear microscopy 

 

 

Figure 33: Setting delivery channels in the baseline year. 
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Figure 34: Setting delivery channels in the target year. 
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5.2 Example 2 : How to use TIME Estimates Target Populations to cost TB preventive 

therapy in OHT TB module for costing 
 

➢ Location of Target Populations in OHT: OHT\Program or channel analysis and Impact 

Modules\TIME Estimates\Program Statistics\TB Notifications\Active screening and TPT 

➢ Location of TIME Estimate outputs used in intervention costing in OHT: OHT\Program or 

channel analysis and Impact Modules\OHT TB module\Intervention\Target population, 

Population in Need and Coverage  

➢ Location of other costing elements used in intervention costing in OHT: OHT\Program or 

channel analysis and Impact Modules\OHT TB module\Intervention\Treatment inputs and 

Delivery Channels 

➢  

➢ Steps for OHT user to estimate patient volumes: The user configures the costing elements TPT 

in OHT and counterpart editors in TIME Estimates. 

➢ Steps for OHT user to estimate intervention costs and delivery channels: The user configures  

➢ “Treatment inputs” and “Delivery channels” in OHT TB costing module. 

 

When costing a typical TPT the user must be aware of few elements of the analysis, depending on 

national guidelines and their implementation: 

• Pre-TPT evaluation- Suspects are evaluated or assessed. This step generally involves a clinical 

evaluation or further methods to determine if a suspect may have active TB. Those who do not, 

continue in the TPT cascade9. 

• LTBI testing-Cases may proceed to TPT presumptively or without LTBU testing. This is often the 

case for suspects at very high risk of TB infection, such as children in households of index cases 

or ART patients. The remaining cases may be tested for LTBI before being eligible for TPT. The 

details of the cascade depend on in-country guidelines and policy. 

• TPT- the final step in the cascade for presumptive or LTBI tested cases is the PT itself. 

This cascade is depicted in OHT TB costing module and TIME Estimates as explained below: 

• Target populations (OHT TB module in figure 35 and TIME Estimates in figure 36)  

o These figures show the default linking of the relevant target populations for the steps of 

the TPT cascade that is costed to target populations in TIME Estimates’ target 

population table (figure 35). The target populations are calculated (behind the scenes, in 

TIME Estimates model) by processing the household, high-risk and ART TPT section of 

the TPP component of the TIME estimates model.  

o Target populations for TPT (in TIME Estimates/Results/OHT Target Population) are split 

by adults, children and ART status since the LTBI testing methods and TPT regimens may 

differ for these types of cases. 

 
9 WHO consolidated guidelines on tuberculosis: module 1: prevention: tuberculosis preventive treatment 

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/who-consolidated-guidelines-on-tuberculosis-module-1-prevention-tuberculosis-preventive-treatment
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• Population in Need (PIN) 

o Default assumption in PIN for TPT cascade: for simplicity that the PINS are set to 100% 

for all the elements of the TPT cascade. This simply means that the numbers provided by 

TIME estimates as target populations are all in need of the service implied by the step of 

the cascade, i.e. evaluation, testing or treatment9. 

• Intervention Coverage (figures 37 and 38) 

o The user documents in this tab the coverage of pre-TPT. In this example (figure 37), 

coverage of the pre-TPT step, i.e. suspect evaluation, increases from 10% to 100%. This 

may be the case if a country has low coverage of the TPT cascade at present and aspire 

to achieve new WHO guidelines for TPT. 

o Note that for existing or current ART patient coverage goes only to 30%. This is just an 

example for a target level. However, it puts focus on the fact that this target will 

generally not be 100%. This is due to an increasing proportion of ART patients that 

would have received TPT, say for 3 or 6 months depending on national policy and 

implied regimen, and these patients will not receive TPT again. While there will be some 

catch-up in ART cohorts, the focus is more on new ART patients to ensure that 

eventually the whole ART cohort would have received TPT.  

o In this example TPT coverage, which in practice implies linking to actual treatment for 

those proceeding in the cascade as eligible, goes from 70% to 100%. This could 

represent an effort to improve linking to care in a new NSP. 

o Note that the lines in figure 37 are marked in black. Black (as opposed to red in the 

previous example) indicates that these interventions do correspond to a coverage 

variable in the TIME Estimates model. When the user hits the option to transfer these 

coverages to TIME Estimate (called “Transfer coverages to impact modules” in the 

OneHealth coverage editor), he/she will see the coverages in the TPT editors. Figures 38 

shows how the coverage of pre-TPT evaluation is now set to 10% in 2021 and increases 

to 100%, just as it does in the OneHealth coverage editor. 

Again, as in previous example, up to this stage, TIME Estimates use in OHT costing module ends. The 

remaining steps for the user to complete the intervention costing involve use of editors in the OHT TB 

costing module alone. Further details available in complementary training materials “Budgeting for TB 

using OneHealth tool” available online10. 

 

• Treatment Inputs  

The inputs are not shown here. The commodities and personnel time may involve, 

depending on in country TPT program details: 

o The pre-TPT step of evaluating suspects may involve the cost of a clinical examination. 

 
10 https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php and https://www.who.int/activities/tb-monitoring-

and-evaluation 

 

https://avenirhealth.org/software-onehealth.php
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o LTBI testing is based on distribution of testing method: IGRA TSPOT, IGRA QFT or 
Mantoux TSPOT). In “TIME Estimates/Program statistics/Active screening and 
TPT/Latent TB test mixture” editor, the user determined the test mix. In OHT TB costing 
module the fix is set as part of the Treatment Inputs of the intervention. 

o TPT involves a regimen pertaining to a TPT target population such as Isoniazid (INH), 
Rifapentine (RPT) or Rifampin (RIF) or other. 

o There are also staff time and patient visits to consider, as is the case with all 
interventions. 

  

Figure 35: Selecting target populations for the TPT cascade in OHT TB module (for costing). 
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Figure 36: TPT target populations 
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Figure 37: Coverage setting for typical TPT cascade using OHT TB 
module/Intervention/Coverage editor. 
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Figure 38: Intervention coverage defined by the user in OHT TB module/Intervention/Coverage 
editor (Figure 36) and linked with TIME Estimates/Program statistics/Active screening and TPT 
editor. This link is established in the OneHealth coverage editor when then user selects “Transfer 
coverages to impact modules”. 
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6 Annexes 

6.1 Annex 1: Statistical projections of TB indicators in TIME Estimates using cubic-spline 

methods 
The purpose of this annex is to explain how the user fits epidemiology indicators reviewed in TIME 

Estimates using cubic spline methods. TIME Estimates uses a generic method and interface for curve 

fitting via cubic splines. This process is explained in detailed in the Spectrum Manual11 in the TIME 

Estimates section.  

If the user changes the historical epidemiology data in TIME Estimates/Program statistics and wants to 

replace the default projections (which are pre-loaded by Avenir Health periodically based on the default 

data), the key steps are: 

1) The user should set the time horizon of the cubic spline projection. 

2) Use the current fitting parameters and the “Fit All” option. This option will automatically fit 

trends to the all the indicators. It may take 30 seconds or so to run.  

3) Evaluate the fit trends and if the user wants to replace then, then change the fitting parameter 

again and use the “Fit All” option again. 

6.1.1 Time horizon of the forward projection  
Location in OHT: OHT\ Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Configuration 

Steps for OHT user: The user configures final year of statistical projection. It is recommended that the 

final year of statistical projection is no more than 3-5 years after the start year of the OHT projection. 

It is generally recommended that statistical projections of any trend be over the short term, unless it is 

plausible that regression parameters hold over long periods. Accordingly, for projections of TB burden 

indicators, such as for TB incidence and TB notification, the recommendation is to use statistical 

projections for no more than 3-5 years of forward projection. The end year will be configured at the 

start of planning and cannot be changed. 

In TIME estimates there is a configuration where the final year of projection is set, as showed in Figure 

39 below.  

 
11 Spectrum Manual (avenirhealth.org) 

https://avenirhealth.org/Download/Spectrum/Manuals/SpectrumManualE.pdf
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Figure 39: Setting the final year of projections in TIME Estimates 

 

6.1.2 Cubic spline fitting parameters 
Location in OHT: OHT\ Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Indicators\Fit Indicators 

Steps for OHT user: The user configures the fitting parameters first and second uses “Fit All” to perform 

all fits to indicators that TIME Estimates is designed to do. The user should use this option whenever any 

data were changed in the Program Statistic section. 

TIME Estimates provides an interface for fitting and displaying indicators. Default projections for all 

indicators and most countries (around 150 countries) are read from an internal database into which pre-

fitted projections are loaded and appear by default in TIME Estimates/Program statistics/Notified cases 

types (projected) even before the user reviews Program statistics and fits the model (TIME 

Estimates/Indicators/Fit indicators). While the default epidemiology projections generally fit available 

data well, there are projections for some countries which demand data adjustments and re-fitting so it 

is encouraged that the OHT user proceeds to this step of Indicators/Fit indicators especially if Program 

statistics have been modified. 

TIME Estimates uses a generic interface for curve fitting (figure 40). The top-left panel provides a way of 

selecting a given indicator. Once selected, the user can set parameters that will influence the fitting of 

the curve to underlying data, based on cubic spline fitting.  

6.1.2.1 General fitting parameters: 

Number of splines: The more splines covering the projection interval the greater the ability of the cubic 

spline to respond to sharp changes in data. However, more parameters introduce the risk of over-fitting 

the data, producing unreliable projections beyond the years of available data. Tests with the TIME 

Estimates model suggest that 9-11 basis function are sufficient to fit most indicators. 
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Fitting method: Total incidence and notification is fit with a least-squares method. The user can use 

either a least-squares (default) or importance sampling method for HIV-TB incidence. The results 

produced by these two options are generally very similar. 

Smoothness penalty: This setting allows the user to control the influence of the smoothness penalty. 

Reducing the penalty will allow greater flexibility in fitting data but will lead to uncontrolled projections 

beyond years of data. As with the number of basis functions (linear combinations of these allow for the 

construction of essentially all curve shapes relevant to TB indicators), a subjective judgment must be 

made regarding the compromise between fitting more data points versus producing smooth future 

projections. 

‘Order’ of Smoothness penalty: This setting controls the type of penalty that is imposed on the 

projection. A ‘first order’ penalty favors a projection which is smooth. Mathematically it penalizes large 

difference between adjacent cubic spline coefficients. A ‘second order’ penalty favors a projection that 

follows recent trends in the data. Mathematically it penalizes large second-order differences between 

adjacent cubic spline coefficients. 

Uncertainty interval: The checkbox “Estimate uncertainty intervals” is used to toggle between having 

uncertainty intervals or not. When selected, a specified “Number of bootstraps” is used to generate the 

uncertainty interval, which represents a 95% confidence interval for the indicator. The more bootstraps 

used, the more accurate the final uncertainty intervals, but the longer time requirements for the 

processing will be. 

6.1.2.2 Parameters specific to fitting HIV+ TB incidence 

When fitting HIV+ TB incidence, a second set of parameters must be specified: 

RR for CD4 > 500 cells/uL (%): This setting sets the risk for TB infection at a specified level relative to the 

risk for HIV- cases, which is estimated by the algorithm. 

Increase in RR per 100 uL CD4 decline (%): This setting controls the exponential increase in risk for TB 

infection for each 100 uL units of CD decline. 

Reduction in RR for HIV patients on ART (%): This setting controls the reduction in risk of TB infections 

for HIV patients receiving ART. 

Relative weight of survey, sentinel and routine HIV-TB testing data. The method simply replicates each 

dataset, if available, a specified number of times. More weight is typically given to population surveys, 

being the most unbiased assessment of HIV+ TB incidence. This is a subjective way of ensuring that the 

final HIV+ TB incidence estimates matches estimates from population surveys as closely as is possible 

given overall TB incidence and the properties of the HIV+ population (namely CD4 distribution and ART 

status). 

Data inclusion threshold: HIV+ TB incidence estimates obtained from routine testing are typically biased 

when coverage is low, since under such conditions only the most severe cases are tested. This setting 
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specifies a coverage setting below which to reject routine testing data in the HIV+ TB incidence 

estimate. 

6.1.2.3 Fit All 

After setting the parameters for all curves or accepting the default values (which typically works well), 

the user must click the “Fit All” button which will process the fitting of all indicators. The Indicator at the 

right bottom are two progress bars to show how the bootstrap sampling method is progressing as it 

runs for each indicator. 

The method will generally produce a good fit with current settings as they are designed to be highly 

flexible to typical TB data inputs.  

Figure 40: General fitting parameters for cubic spline fitting 

 

6.1.3 Evaluating goodness of TIME Estimates fit to data 
The fitting method tries to minimize the distance between the projected indicator and the data points. 

The basic method for evaluating goodness-of-fit is to visually inspect how close the fitted curve lies with 

respect to the data. The data points from WHO are generally smooth and the first to these data points 

are very close to the data points, as can be seen in a typical example shown in figure 40 above.  

If the data points do not follow a visually smooth trend, then the fitted curve will fall between the data 

points and may not fall on the last data point. This is demonstrated in figure 41 below: the fitted curve 

does not pass through the last data point, which the user may regard as the official estimate. Instead, 
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the curve an as attempt to minimize the distance between a fit/projection and all the data points. Such 

deviations are generally not critical when costing a TB program and are unavoidable when used model 

projections of target populations related to TB costing.  

The user should also look at the continuation of the curve as this is what will be used for future costing. 

Generally, uncertainty in a projected curve grows as the curve moves past the years of available data. 

This concept is demonstrated in figure 42, which shows how the confidence bounds of the fitted TB 

incidence grows ‘slowly’ past the last year of WHO data.   

If the user allows too much flexibility in the fitted curve, for example by increase the number of basis 

points and reducing the smoothness penalty (see fitting parameters in section 6.1.2), it will result in a 

better fit to a given data point, but also, generally to a drastic increase in uncertainty. This concept is 

demonstrated in figure 43. Here the smoothness penalty was relaxed from 0.05 to 0.001. The model has 

more flexibility now to fit data and the 2019 TB incidence estimate is almost matched. But the post 2019 

curve is also less constrained with a drastic increase in uncertainty associated with the projection post 

2019.  

Ideally the post-data part of the curve will change smoothly over the years of the projection. Drastic 

changes, such as those demonstrated in figure 43, should be flagged as unrealistic and this type of 

projection is clearly less desirable than the initial model, which did not fit the 2019 data point as well. 

The user can adjust the fitting parameters to make the curve smoother and less responsive and less 

prone to drastic changes, but that may mean a non-perfect fit to recent data. The user must settle on 

reasonable compromise keeping in mind that the goals is TB costing and not TB burden estimation. The 

default fitting parameters generally achieves this compromise very well, and the user can simple use “Fit 

All” for a good first attempt at fitting the model. 
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Figure 41: Model fit to data that shows variation, with possible outliers 
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Figure 42: Demonstrating a modest increase in uncertainty for projected time points outside of 
available data. 
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Figure 43: Demonstrating a drastic increase in uncertainty when the user allows the model to 
overfit the data. 
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6.2  Annex 2:  Estimating impact on TB mortality (with “Policy Goals”) using TIME 

Estimates 
The section shows the trends of TB Notification, Incidence and Mortality is done via a the cubic-spline 

method described in Annex 1. The trends are used then used to estimate the reduction in TB mortality 

that is expected to follow an increase in TB notifications.  

6.2.1 TB notification 
The projection of TB notification is based on direct cubic-spline fitting to historical TB Notification data. 

Results can be viewed under Indicators/Display Indicators, see figure 44. Note the radio button at the 

bottom of the chart is used to switch between displays. 

 

Figure 44: Viewing fitted results in “TIME Estimates/Indicators/Display indicators” tab: TB 
notification and mortality. 
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6.2.2 TB incidence and mortality 
This section summarizes the method of estimating TB incidence and mortality in TIME Estimates . The 

calculation outlined in this section will be triggered every time the users generates results in the “Time 

Estimtates/Results” tab after any epidemiology data were changed in the Program Statistics data 

editors12. 

TIME Estimates also projects key TB burden indicators, with an emphasis on indicators related to HIV-TB 

(by CD4 category as produced by the Spectrum HIV model 13) and with the aim of estimating the 

potential impact of HIV interventions (e.g. ART scale up) on the burden of HIV-TB. The model can also be 

used to study the impact of increased TB notification on the TB-related mortality. 

The model estimates projected incidence by fitting to existing incidence data from the WHO Global TB 

Programme (GTB) TB database and disaggregated according to CD4 category. To this end, a regression 

method is devised to estimate relative risk (RR) for TB incidence according to the CD4 categories used by 

Spectrum for national HIV projections. Spectrum data used by TIME estimates (numbers of PLHIV in 

different CD4 categories) are based on the national projections prepared towards the UNAIDS Report on 

the Global AIDS Epidemic 2019. 

The data which defines the HIV-split is stated in this tab. The information on HIV-burden is derived from 

HIV-TB surveys, testing for TB in sentinel HIV settings or testing for HIV as part of routine TB testing as 

shown in figure 45. Th user can edit any these estimated or provide new estimates if they are available 

but not in the tool. For example, the results of a new survey may be available in which case the user can 

add the estimate and its bounds to the row “Prevalence of HIV-TB” in the year/column represented by 

the survey results. 

This information is used in the cubic-spline method for estimating the split of TB incidence by HIV status.  

TIME Estimates calculates TB mortality as product of estimated incidence and case fatality ratios (CFR); 

therefore, the model can also easily be used to estimate the impact of increased notification on TB-

related mortality. The case fatality ratios are shown in Epidemiology/Case fatality ratios, see figure 46. 

The user will generally not edit these case fatality ratios as they are the result of systematic review. 

 

 
12 Any data change by the user sets a flag in the software that a recalculation is needed the next time any results 
are requested by the user. 
13 Spectrum AIM at Avenir Health, Spectrum,  http://www.AvenirHealth.org/software-spectrum.php 
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Figure 45: Data to estimate HIV-TB burden in “TIME Estimates/Program statistics/HIV+ TB 
burden” editor. 
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Figure 46: Case fatality ratios documented in “TIME Estimates/Epidemiology/Case Fatality 
Ratios” tab. 
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6.2.3 Estimating reduction in mortality 
Location in OHT: OHT\ Impact Modules\TIME Estimates\Policy Goals 

Steps for OHT user: The user states a proposed increase in overall notification using XX. This increase is 

compared to the notification trends that results from “Fit All” to estimate impact on TB mortality 

The only impact estimate produced by TIME Estimates (called Policy Goal here) is the reduction in 

mortality that is expected to follow notification increases. The user is shown the current incidence 

trend, with upper and lower bounds, see figure 47. The user can edit notifications in the years following 

baseline, to the final year with the constraint that notifications cannot exceed incidence. This is done in 

“TIME Estimates/Policy goals/Total cases” indicator. 

6.2.3.1 Policy Goals Results  

TB mortality is re-calculated and compared to the previous result, prior to the scale-up. The results are 

shown in Figure 48, which is located under Results/Impact Summary 

The mortality estimation method outline above responds to increases in TB Notification, since the CFR of 

notified (which usually implies treated) cases is lower than those of cases not notified. However, since 

the impact of the TB notification increase on TB incidence is not captured (as it is with the use of the 

TIME Impact model) the results are simply indicative and should be treated with caution. 

Note that the notification changes made in the Policy Goals editor is automatically transferred to the 

Program Statistics/TB Notification editor (see figure 49). The user can also alternatively directly edit TB 

notifications in that editor. 
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Figure 47: User increases TB Notifications under Policy Goals (or in Program Statistics) to obtain 
impact on TB mortality. 
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Figure 48: User views policy Goals Results: Impact of TB notification changes on TB mortality 
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Figure 49: Notification increases under Policy Goals is also reflected in Program Statistics/ TB 
Notifications 
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6.3 Annex 3: Formulae for estimating the number of people requiring TB preventive 

therapy. 
The methods for estimating TPT eligibility is specified in this section. They are based on the methods 

used by WHO which are published in a technical annex of the Global TB report14. 

6.3.1 Household contacts 
Formula for estimating the number of household contacts eligible for LTBI treatment, n: 

n=b / c * H * p * L * (1-t) 

where 

• n-is the number of people eligible 

• b- is the number of notified bacteriologically confirmed pulmonary TB. Note that in TIME 

estimates a proportion of bacteriologically negative pulmonary TB cases may also be included as 

index cases. 

• c- is the average number of TB cases per household 

• H- is the average household size. For children a further correction p is made for proportion of 

the household that is under 5 years old. For adults (H-1) is used as the index case in the 

household is genrally an adult. 

• t- is proportion of household contacts with active TB, which is generally established at pre-TPT 

evaluation.  

• L- indicates testing for LTBI. In high TB burden countries, L is set to 1 (testing for LTBI is not 

required according to current guidelines). 

6.3.2 High-risk groups 
The number of persons at risk is directly specified by the user as opposed to being estimated based on 

exposure to index cases. Factors L and t are also used to control for the prevalence of latent and active 

TB infection and the role of testing for both. 

6.3.3 ART patients 
The number of ART patients at risk is directly specified by the HIV model (AIM) in Spectrum. For this 

reason, the AIM model is always active when the TIME Estimate model is active. Factors L and t are also 

used to control for the prevalence of latent and active TB infection. However, testing for active TB is not 

provided as an option for the user to control. This is due to an assumption the testing of HIV+ cases, on 

or not on ART, is done in the routine TB program, and not as part of active case finding. 

 

 

 

 

 
14 TB20_Technical_Appendix_20201014.pdf (who.int) 

https://www.who.int/tb/publications/global_report/TB20_Technical_Appendix_20201014.pdf

